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INSIDELegislation to end
death penalty goes
to Gov. Northam. A3

Hospitals across the
South grapple with
water shortages. A6
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Baseball: Angels’ Mike Trout hears his playoff clock ticking.SPORTS, B1
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WASHINGTON —— President
JoeBiden says thenumberof lives
lost to COVID-19 in the U.S. tops
the combined death toll from
WorldWar I,WorldWar II and the
VietnamWar.
The number of U.S. deaths

blamedonthecoronaviruscrossed
the 500,000 thresholdMonday.
Biden says it’s a “truly grim,

heartbreakingmilestone.”
Biden is urging Americans to

resist becoming “numb to the
sorrow”and“viewing each life as
a statistic.”Hesays thepeople lost
were “extraordinary.”
Biden also touched on the per-

sonal tragedy he’s experienced
in losing his first wife and baby
daughter in a car collision, and
later losing an adult son to brain
cancer.
Bidentells thenation’sheknows

it’shardbut that“toheal,wemust
remember.”
He spoke before holding a mo-

mentofsilence intheWhiteHouse
and inviting the public to join.
The U.S. toll is by far the high-

est reported in theworld, and the
true numbers are thought to be
significantly greater, in part be-
causeof themanycases thatwere
overlooked,especially early in the
outbreak.
Average daily deaths and cases

have plummeted in the past few
weeks, but experts warn that
dangerous variants could cause
the trend to reverse itself.
Some experts say not enough

Americans have been inoculated
yet for the vaccine to be making
much of a difference.
Instead, the drop-off in deaths

and cases has been attributed to
the passing of the holidays; the
cold and bleak days ofmidwinter,
whenmanypeople are inclined to
stay home; and better adherence
to mask rules and social distanc-
ing.
The first known deaths from

the virus in the U.S. happened in
early February 2020. It took four
months to reach thefirst 100,000
dead.The toll hit 200,000 deaths
in September and 300,000 in
December. Then it took just over
a month to go from 300,000 to
400,000andabout twomonths to
climb from 400,000 to the brink
of 500,000.
TheU.S. recorded an estimated

405,000 deaths in World War II,
58,000 in the Vietnam War and
36,000 in the KoreanWar.

DEATH TOLL: 500,000
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President Joe Biden speaks about the 500,000 Americans who died from COVID-19 Monday in Washington.
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Southsideprosecutors arewor-
ried an upcoming change that
eliminates juries fromsentencing
a defendant will lead to an over-
whelmed judicial system.
The General Assembly passed

a law in 2020 that will take away
the requirement for sentencingby
a jury, effective July 1.
Virginia was the first state

to enact jury sentencing in the
1790s,with somestates following
suit but several abandoning the
process in the 1970sand ’80s.Five

other states give
juries sentencing
power today.
State Sen.

Joe Morrissey (
D-R i c hmond )
sponsored thenew
law, which allows
defendants to re-
quest jury sen-
tencing if theywant it.
“In implementing this law,Vir-

ginia has joined the vast majority
of states in creating at least an

option tohave sentencing in front
of a judge,” said Lee Smallwood,
deputy public defender for the
city of Danville.
But Henry County Common-

wealth’sAttorneyAndrewNester
and Danville Commonwealth’s
Attorney Michael Newman said
they think takingawaysentencing
froma jurywill lead to an increase
in jury trials.
“Thedefendantdoesn’t run the

risk of a jury giving a heavy sen-
tence and will have the benefit of

a judge’s sentenceandguidelines,”
Newman said.
The change leaves citizens

without a chance to decide the
penalty theperpetrator of a crime
must face,Newman said.
“The jury represents the citi-

zens of a locality, and they should
be able to set the punishment of
a person they have convicted,”
Newman said.
However, one issue with jury

The jury is out on this new sentencing law
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Tounderstand the impact of
ahalf-milliondeathsofAmer-
icans because of COVID-19,
here’s a basic perspective:
500,000 is equal roughly to
10 deaths for every resident of
Henry County.
Virginia will have contrib-

uted about 7,500 of those
deaths,and theWestPiedmont
Health District has added 212

of those.
These numbers grew Mon-

day morning, when the Vir-
giniaDepartmentofHealth re-
ported a couple of remarkable
statistics in theWestPiedmont
HealthDistrict:Therewere al-
most as many deaths (five) as
there were new cases (even).
And the state added 155 deaths
overall.
These most recent deaths,

Area’s contribution: Up 5 to 212

Total tops

combined

World Wars

and Vietnam

West Piedmont Health District’s daily

death count almost same as new cases.
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How 212 deaths break down in the West Piedmont Health District.

Southside prosecutors say they worry

new sentencing law could result in

judicial system being overwhelmed.
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